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ChallengeSchmeling Champion; Sharkey Issues Unique
CONGRATULATING VICTOR OAKS IN OUTII

--OWOULD BUTTLE
BABE'S S HOI

RUN HELPS YANKS
On the

Sidelines
By BRIAN BELLON TOP AINAND TAKE LOSS IN TI60T GAME

-

an- - r"im, COAST LEAGUE
W. L. P.t. W. L. Pet.';f 42 29 .592 Miksicn 3i JB .sui

446
The sensational victory of 18- - 40 32 .556i Holly. 33 41

41 33 .554' Stt! 31 42
33 35 .527 Portland 29 44

Los A.
Sn F.
O.kl.

425
397rP Leads in British Open by

One Stroke as Last
Day's Play Looms

Muldoon Voted Down on His

Objections to Giving

Herr Max Title

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. IVt. L- -

36 22 .621 St. L. 2 32 .429
:12 21 .6'J4, Detroit U4 33 .421
33 22 .0(i Chicago 20 32 .385
32 24 .571 ' Boston 20 35 .364

NEW YOIK. June 19. .!--

Babe Ruth's 22nd home iuii . f

the season provided the mar :a
of victory today as the Yar.k --

won the series opener from i1

troit, 5 to 4. It was New Yor t. h
sixth straight victory.

n H K!

Detroit 4 1 it i
New York 5 s

Uhle and Hargrav: '. :is --

mez and Dickey.

Phi!d.
X. Y.

CleTel.

year-ol- d Frances Williams in the
Eastern Women's championship
at Brookline marked the arrival
of another star in the golf sky.

Experienced observers of the
play in Massachusetts stamped
Miss Williams as definitely arriv-
ed and suggested that somewhere
along the sports trail ahead she
will pick many more titles, includ-
ing the national championship.

The Pennsylvania girl started
with a score of 89, good enough
to be sure, but nothing to grow
excited about, for there were a
number of women in the biz field

Take 2 to 1 Victory Over

Ducks as Seattle Suds
Pull Ahead Again

OAKLAND, June 19 (API-Ja- mes

Edwards outpitched Curtis
Fullerton here today to give Oak-

land a 2 to 1 victory over Port-

land. Timely singles by Lombardi
and Senton gave the Oaks their
two runs in the first inning.

R H E
Portland 1 5 0

Oakland 2 5 0

Fullerton and Wood all; Ed-

wards and Lombardi.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. r.t. ". L. Pet.

Brookl. 31 20 .:!!, St. I-- -- 5 29 '4H1

Chicago 33 24 .579 PiUsh. 24 28 .463
V Y 29 2.1 .537 Phiiaii. 23 28 .440
Boston 25 27 .41 Cincin. 22 34 .393

who could shoot 89 or better on '

occasion.

Wa-shingto-
u Wins

WASHINGTON, Jnn. in
(AP) Alvin Browder i,. hi
Chicago White Sox to four --

tered hits today, giving hi Y

ington teammates a 3 to 1 vi.-- t

R H
Chicago 1 4

Washington 3 9

Henry, McKaln and Tate; ci
der and Spencer.

Big Bill Tilden, net champion
of the United States, congratu-
lating hi victor, Henri Cochet,
joan tennis champion of the
world, when the latter defeated

Big BiH in the final match of
the international men's single
championships at the Roland
Garros Stadium at Auteuil,
France

Angels Lead Scores
SAN FRANCISCO, June 19

(AP) Los Angeles took a two to
one lead in their series with San
Francisco by winning an 8 to 5

victory today in a game featured
by six home runs.

R H E
Los Angeles 8 17 0

If

COAST LEAGUE
At Oakland 2. Portland 1.
At Hollywood 7, Miion 11.
At San Franci'0 5, Los AngflfS 8.
At Sacrsmf-nt- 'day gum) 2. Seattle

8.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At St. LouivrhilaJ-lphi- posrponfd.

rain.
At Pit thurgh-V- York postponed,

wet frotinds.
At Chicaeo 10. B'wton 4.
At Cincinnati 5. Eofton 4.

By FRANK H. KING
HOYLAKE, Eng.. June 18

(AP) The British open golf
championship was still a "hoss
race" this evening as the field
rounded the halfway post. Bobby
Jones added a par 72 to his 70
yesterday to give him 142 and put
him a nose ahead, with a stroke
lead over the veteran Englishman,
Fred Ribson, at 143, and three
shots lead on the tall Missourian,
Horton Smith, who had a two day
total of 145.

Behind the leaders came a pack
of 147's. Leo Diegel, Don Moe,
MacDonald Smith, Archie Comp-sto- n

and Phil Rodgers, with "long
Jim" Barnes another stroke away.

The qualifying gate again
closed tonight cutting off all but
the 60 leaders and one tie for
60th place. George Von Elm, with
a 36 hole score of 160, was the
only American shut out of the
punishing two round finish to-

morrow. A score as lbw as 158
was necessary to remain in com-
petition.
Horton Smith
Real Contender

" "Today's play was mainly a
chase after Jonesby competitors
who wanted his lead, and fans
who wanted to see how he does it.
A gallery of 5,000 followed the
Georgian through the sultry, hu-
mid afternoon and saw him pull
from a bad start to a steady fin-
ish for a par round of 72.

Bob- - was not playing any too
well "and little things bothered
him, such as clicking cameras
and a crying baby in its mother's

San Francisco 5 10 0 i

COMMENTS Ballou, Yerkes and Hannah
Zinn, Miljus and Gaston.

Sox Win 0eiier
BOSTON. June 19. (AP. --

The Red Sox won the first
of their series with the St. I.o s
Browns here today, 4 to 1. M.. --

Fayden held the Browns to th
hits.

R H
St. Louis 1 :l )

Boston 4 11 )

Collins, Stiles, Holshauder. V --

rell and Maniou: MacFayden urd
Heving.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Boston 4. St. Louis 1.

At Philadelphia 4. Cleveland 2.
At New York 5. Detroit 4.
At Washinfrton 3. Chicago 1.--sea

LEADERSL

Seattle Wins Again
SACRAMENTO. June 19 (AP)
With Rudy Kallio in superb

form Seattle won the first game
of a double header played here
this afternoon 3 to 2. The second
will be a night game. Kallio out-pitch- ed

Louis Vinci and held the
Sacs without a hit to the fifth.
Mullers homer with one on won
the game for the Indians.

RUE
Seattle 3 7 0

Sacramento 2 7 0
Kallio and Borreani; Vinci and

Wirts.

which were defeated 2 to 1, that
would have wiped Schmeling out
of title consideration.

The aged Muldoon first de-

manded that the commission re-

fuse to accept the referee's deci-
sion because he had reversed him-
self under the persuasion of Joe
Jacobs. Then he asked that the
bout be declared "no contest" be-
cause of Referee Jim Crowley's
"unsatisfactory decision and the
disorder in the ring at the time
it was made."

Finally, tie moved that Inas-
much as the title was held by nei-
ther man going into the ring and
there had been no definite answer
to the question of vho was the
better man, the commission re-
fused recognition to the winner
as a champion worthy of the
name. Each time he was voted
down.

--The commission explained its
failure to suspend and fine Shar-
key under the new "Baumes law"
for fouls, with the statement that
Schmeling had demanded that the
clause, for which the commission
battled valiantly and finally gain-
ed legislative sanction, be strick-
en from the contracts.

When the 89 was followed by
84 in the second round, the inter-
est grew for 84 at Brookline is a
real score, and when the last
round brought a record breaking
81 there was keen excitement.
The count of 81 is said to be the
lowest yet compiled by a woman
over the unrelenting Brookline
course, where Frances Ouimet
started his march to fame in 1913
by tying Ted Ray and Harry Var-do- n

in the open and going on to
win the championship from these
intrepid Britishers on a play-of- f.

Daughter of a golf professional,
H. E. Williams of the Lehigh
Country club, AHentowne, Pa.,
Miss Williams has been playing
golf since she was a child in a
refreshing, unsophisticated man-
ner. She has dark, curly hair, ed

and worn hanging down
her back. One of the most impor-
tant assets is a pleasing smile, in
evidence when she goes one over
par just as it is when she gets a
birdie.

The new champion lives at
Pottstown, Pa., and she may do
for her home town something ap-
proximating Bobby Jones efforts
in behalf of Atlanta and those of
Glenna Collett for Providence.

The release of Grover Cleve-
land Alexander by the Phillies
was something of a national base-
ball calamity. "Old Pete" had be-

come an institution and hundreds
who never saw him pitch a ball
were sorry to hear of his passing
from the major league picture.
Although Alex has passed his 43
birthday he leaves a pitcher be-

hind him in the same town, bis

We thought it was Mayor Jim-
my Walker who greeted Byrd, not
Ambassador Dawes, yet the af-
ternoon paper said his first words
were "Hell, Dick."o

Sow they're bombing the
Britishers at old Bom-Bo- m Bay.
Gfxwl chance for a new popular
song.

It ended rather suddenly, but

SHUT OUT BY REDS

By EDWARD J. NEIL
NEW YORK, June 19. (AP)
Max Schmeling trudged from

the offices of the New York state
athletic commission today, offi-
cially recognized as the new hea-
vyweight champion of the world.

The German, first fighter from
the old world to gain that honor,
won his point only after a bitter
debate and over the outraged ob-

jections of William Muldoon
With the title recognition extend-
ed him last week by the national
boxing association, Schmeling
stands today as the heavyweight
king in almost every center where
boxing Is sanctioned in America.

The Teuton did not come un-

scathed from his duel with the
fistic fathers. He came with one
of the most amazing challenges
ever extended a champion ringing
in his ears.

It was the defy of Jack Shar-
key, Boston, whom Schmeling de-

feated on a foul in four rounds in
the Yankee stadium one week ago
tonight.
Offers to Fight
and Lose Money

Sharkey offered Schmeling
37 y per cent of the receipts to
12 ii per cent for himself if the
German would agree to a return
engagement in September. Shar-
key promised to pay Arthur Bue-lo- w,

deposed manager of Schmel-
ing, the 20 per cent he is entitled
to under his contract with der
Maxie, thereby binding himself to
a flat loss of iVz per cent of the
gate before the milling began. He
asked that prices be scaled so low
all could come and see.

Furthermore, Sharkey offered
a unique solution of any contro-
versy that might arise from an-

other foul. He suggested a "rain
check" arrangement and another
fight free of charge to the custom-
ers the following night if the re-
turn battle ended in another wild
pitch. He agreed not to allow
himself to be declared a winner
on a foul and all but promised to
go jump in a lake if he dropped
one low again.

Sharkey protested the naming
of Schmeling champion on the
ground that the bout had not de-

cided which was the better man.
He asked that the question be
held in status quo until the re-
turn match. Commissioners
James A. Farley and John J. Phe-la- n

decided, however, that the
match had been fought for the
title, that the winner was Schmel-
ing and therefore he was the new
title bolder.
Muldoon Files
Series of Objections

Muldoon opposed this view and
offered three resolutions, all of

Indians Lom Again
PHILADELPHIA. June IP. --

(AP) The Philadelphia Athlr;;
took another game today from o
Cleveland Indians, this time y
the score of 4 to - A walk.
singles and a sacrifice gave ;

A's a lead in the first inning . t
Cleveland could not overcome.

R H 7

Cleveland 2 11 )

Philadelphia 4 s t
Hudlin, Jablonowski ami M ..

Grove and Cochrane.

i Wednesday night's match was all

CINCINNATI. June 19. (AP)
The Reds hammered Adolfo

Luque's delivery steadily today
and won the first game of the
series from the Brooklyn Robins.
5 to 9. Ray Kolp shut out the
league leaders with seven hits.

R H E
Brooklyn 0 7 3

Cincinnati 5 11 1

Luque. Morrison and Lopez;

Missions (lout Rail
LOS ANGELES, June 19

(AP) Emil Yde and George
arms at the 17th.

we expected it to be, as long as
it lasted. Ernie and George didn't
waste any time fooling. Neither of
them doubled a fist, started a
rabbit punch nor even rubbed the
other fellow's bSfck. They did say
"ouch" audibly once in a while,
and the Wildcat rooked belliger-
ently at a ringsider who was rai-
zing him but that was all.

Hollerson presented the Missions
with 19 hits today, enough to give
the Reds an 11 to 7 victory over
Hollywood in the third game of Athe series.

Fruitland Team
Wins Title in

Church League

Cyril Tolley's 71. was the best
score today but coupled with 84
yesterday It means hardly any-
thing.

Horton Smith, who seems to
be the real threat to Jones' lead,
played a great game today. He
hit his long shots to perfection. A
shot out of bounds at the 17th
cost him dearly, but he came right
back to hole a putt for a birdie
three at the finish to be In strik-
ing distance of Jones:

R H E
Missions 11 19 2

Holly 7 10 4
Cole, T. Pillett and Hofmann;

Yde, Hollerson and Severeid.
SJTCIEIL'S HIT

AIDS P. 0. VICTORY
rsenior by several months if not

4

Koip ana MiKeiorm.

Cubs Beat Braves
CHICAGO, June 19. OP)

Concentrating their attack in the
first three Innings today the Cubs
hammered out a 10 to 4 victory
over Boston In the first game of
the series. Hack Wilson hit his
19th homer of the season and
Woody English also got one. Guy
Bush held the Brave sluggers to
six hits.

R H E
Boston 4 6
Chicago 10 13 1

Seibold, Sherdel and Spohrer;
Bush, Cronin and Hartnett.

PORTLAND GOLFERS

RISKD OUTPOINTS

Morgan pitched a one-is:- - c
to lead Fruitland to a 2 to n

tory over Jason Lee and
championship of the chur.--
Thursday afternoon on t' 1 M

mette diamond.
A few more ganv

the league's schedule, but
will have no effect on the
ings. Monday, West Salem p'

First Baptist and Calvary M.- -j

plays Jason Iee.

TOURNEYDOMINATE
a

r..i-;- -.

hBASQUE WOODSMAN

years.
"Old Jack" Quinn is officially

listed as 4 5 years next month, but
it is generally believed that in
birthdays were overlooked. Adolfo
Luque, according to "the book" is
not yet 4 0 but he may be several
years older. Jack Quinn is very
active in Connie Mack's baseball
affairs, finishing three games in
three successive days and going
in to save another with only two
days' rest. Luque won his first
half dozen games and saved the
game for two of his colleagues.
Alex has gone but he leaves two
able men to carry on for the sen-
iors. And as Alexander passes he
may reflect with pride that "he
was' a "big leaguer" for 20 years.

--o
I

--o
Business DirectoryI

o--

OPTOMETRISTSAUCTIONEERS
DR. L. R. BURDETTE. optometrist,

403 First Nat'L Rink BMe Tel 118.

That shonlder bouncing trick
of Arthur's gets a bigger hand
every time he docs It. And how
it does serve to get him out of
tight places!

Klliott didn't have much work
to do, but next Wednesday night,
according to reports, he'll have
plenty. This time he is to appear
as one of the principals Instead of
as referee. Or, as long as he Is so
popular as an official, maybe they
will let him double in both Jobs.
But we fear he'll have his hands
full taking care of Tommy Ryan,
the"Medford flash.

The West Salem boxing lay-
out will resemble the Yankee
Stadium instead of Madison
Square Garden, it now develops.
Maybe they'll have to issue rain
checks instead of foul checks,
on occasion.

Sharkey's foul check idea Isn't
so bad, at that. Fans are disap-
pointed every now and then, and
sometimes it looks a little as
though the fouls are deliberate
when a fighter or wrestler gets
tired and doesn't want to give
the crowd its money's worth. The
same thing applies when a pair of
hams are thrown out of the ring.
The commission can punish them,
but where do the fans get off?

Big hearted Sharkey! Will-
ing to fight for about eight per
cent of the gate less than noth--.

ing. Of course the champion-
ship. If he won it, wouldn't
mean much not more than
three million dollars.

F. N. Woodry
It Trs. Salem's leading Auctioneer

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store
1610 N. Summer St.

Phone R11

Stanley Satchwell, Postoffice
left fielder, broke up a pitchers
duel with a hit in the last half of
the last inning on Sweetland
field Thursday night and helped
his team to a 2 to 1 victory over
the Pepco tossers. Price, mail
carriers' second baseman, Bcored
the winning run on the hit.

Pepco had scored its lone run
In the third inning when Boytana
walked and got around on a hit
by Harvey. The Postoffice had
scored in the fourth, Satchwell
denting the plate after his own
blngle. a fielder's choice and an
error.

The score:
Pepv
AB R H PO A E

Bell, ss 2 0 0 0 0 1

Boytana, 2b .2 1 0 0 2 0
Merriott, .3 0 1110Harvey, lb-p.- 2 0 2 5 2 0
Deckeb'gh, cf.3 0 0 1 0 0
Daniels, If . . 2 0 0 0 0 2
Hartwell, 3b .1 0 0 1 0 0
Teed, c 1 0 0 6 1 0
Sealey, rf . . . 2 0 0 0 0 0

Dr. A. C E.itor. t. :4 V.
Com-!-

. Upstairs. Te!. 1100J.PLAY TONIGHT
MILL CITY BEATSA

PAPER HANGINGBATHS

DETROIT, June: 19. (AP)
Johnny Risko, Cleveland baker
boy, outpointed Paolino TJzcudun,
heavyweight from' the basque
country of Spain, in a ten round
bout here tonight. Risko weightd
199. Paolino 195.

It was Risko's second decision
victory over Paoliao hut unlike
the first meeting three years ago
there was no doubt of the accur-
acy of Al Day's verdict.

Only in the sixth round did the
Spanish woodchopper show any-
thing that disturbed the Cleveland
baker boy. In his session, Paolino
fought viciously, landing a sting-
ing right and left to Risko's head
and jolting the Clevelander with
a heavy right to the kidneys.

It was only a momentary flash
of his old-ti- skill on the Span-
iard's part and Risko began just
where he had left off, hammering
the basque with every punch he
had. Risko landed ' three or four
blows to each one the basque could
send through and consistently out-speed- ed

and outsmarted his rival.

PHONE GLENN Ans for hoiadworating, paperV.nrging. tinting, t'cReliable workman.
Turkish baths and massage, & H.

Lop.n. Phone ?214. New Bank.TOSSERS

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN PLUMBING
R. D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. 202

Smith Ttteh
PLUMBING and ireneral repair

work. Graber Bro.. ICS So. Llbtr-v- .

Tel RKn

BICYCLE REPAIRING

VANCOUVER, B. C. June 19
(AP) The Pacific northwest

amateur golf tournament looked
more like a Portland city meet
when Frank Dolp, defending
champion, Johnny Robbins and
Eddie Hogan copped three places
today for the semi-fin- al round in
the men's division tomorrow.

Alex Duncan of Seattle, last
years Washinton state champion,
was the other survivor of the
quarter finals today, conquering
Forrest W'atson of Seattle, former
winner of the northwest crown,
5 and 3.

Dolp displayed a great assort-
ment of brilliant shots to elimin-
ate Ed Green way of Seattle. 10
and 9. Robbins defeated Fred-
die Wood, Vancouver City and
British Columbia champion, 4 and
8, and Hogan downed Monty Hill,
Vancouver youngster, 6 and 4.

Tomorrow Duncan will meet
Robbina and Hogan will tangle
with the champion over the 36
hole grind.

In the womens division Mrs.
S. C. Sweeney of Vancouver, Mrs.
Fred Jackson of Seattle, Mrs.
Brent Potter of San Francisco,
and Mrs. Vera Hutchings of Van-
couver, the defending titlist,
survived the third round of play
to enter the semi-fina- ls tomorrow.

Mrs. Sweeney will clash with
Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Hutchings
will meet Mrs. Potter over the 18
hole route tomorrow.

Miss Florence Sellersi Oregon
state champion, gave Mrs. Hutch-
ings one of her toughest battles
when she carried her to the 18thgreen and only missed squaring
the match there when she failed
to down a six foot putt by two
inches. Miss Sellers lost the 17th
hole to go one down and had an
excellent chance to win the 18th.

PRINTLNG
LLOYD E. RAMSDEN Columbia

Btcvte and repairing. 887 Cowt,

It is light enough in the eve-
nings to play golf until eight
o'clock. An hour and a half
or two hours is ample time to
play nine holes.
Play in the evening and then
enjoy a good night's rest. It's
better than most anything else
to make you sleep well.
The Salem Golf Course offers
a moat pleasant and inspiring
place to play with green wa-
tered fairways, large, smooth
greens and a setting hard to
equal anywhere. No two holes
on the entire course alike make
a most enjoyable variety.

THE SALEM GOLF CLUB
River Drive 2 miles south

of Salem

FOR STATIONERY, cards, rr.rr.-phle- ts,

programs, books er anv k'.d
of printing, call at The Statey-r- . ri
Printing Department. 115 S. Coinn,r-Pt- nl

Te? snnCHIROPRACTORS

MILL CITY, June 19. (Spe-
cial) The Mill City baseball
team won a Cascade league game
from Lebanon here Sunday 6 to
4. Credit for the victory goes
largely to Goar, whose pitching
surpassed anything seen here this
season. Only four hits were cred-
ited to the visitors.

Shelton and Ivan Fink with
two each played a big part in
scoring Mill City's runs. Bigbee,
former big leaguer and now man-
ager of the Lebanon team, starred
at bat for the visitors.

The score:
R H E

Lebanon 4 4, 2

Mill City 5 8 5

Keith and Crane; Goar and
Shaw.

Totals . . .18 1 3 14 6 3
Postoffice

AB R H PO A E
Price. 2b 3 1 0 0 3 0
O'Neil, c 3 0 1 7 0 0
White, 68 ...3 0 1 0 0
Satchwell, If .3 1 3 0 0 0
Collins, cf . . .2 0 0 0 0 0

Fisher. 3b ...2 0 0 1 1 0
Taylor, lb . . .1 0 0 5 0 0
Garrett, rf . .2 0 0 0 1 0
Rider, p 2 0 0 1 1 0

Dr. O. L, SCOTT, PSC. Chiropractor.
tit N. High. Tel. 17. Res. 2104-- J. RADIO

DRS. SCOFIELD, Palmer Chiro-
practors. X-R- and N. C M. New
Bank Bide

Expenses of the Virginia-Carolin- a

high BCbol at Grassy Point,
N. C, on the state line, are shar-
ed by the two statr?.

FOR every purpose, for eTery p ir
All standard size of Radio Tub'-n-.

EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. 323 Court
St Tel 4RR

SAFE LOOTED
ASTORIA, Ore. June 19

(AP) Craftsmen entered the
office of the Astoria Fuel and
Supply company here last night,
broke the combination from the
safe and escaped with Sl29 in
cash, checks in the safe were
not molested. Officers have
found no clues.

CLEANING SERVICE
Totals ...21 2 4 15 6 0 ROOFINGCenter St Valeterla. tel. 1227.

For 39 year 8 the Columbia
Tacht club of Chicago has spon-
sored a sailing boat race from
Chicago to Michigan City, Ind.

ELECTRICIANS
SOLVE your roofing difficult ic

with Pioneer Yosemite rock surfaced
shingles. Carlton Pioneer Roofing Co.
170 N Front. Tel 47By RUSS WESTOVER HA UK ELECTRIC CO. 41 NorthFront t.. Tel. No. 2.TILLIE, THE TOILER

STOVES
llffl 101 BABED HER GRAY

HAIR AIID MADE II BEAUTIFUL
rnPEAT SCOTT.' the(?p f OH, Tiluie-- J FLORISTSI'LL BE

R.I6HT"THAT UKULELE AGAIN f -ICEkMMh TILLIE I I I I I I JU, v

STOVES and Move repairing. Stovefor sale, rebuilt and repaired. Allkinds or woven wire fence, fancy endplain, hop baskets and hooka, logan
hooks. Salem Fence and Stove Works.
262 Chemeketa street R. K. Fleming.

HERE AI . I I I I I I IFfcOM HEe. E 1 MIUMTP I U- W-

FLOWKRS FOR ALL occasions
Olsen a. Court High St Tel. 80L

CUT Flowers, weddmg bouquet
funeral wreaths, decorations. C. F.Breithaupt. florist. SI 2 Stat Street.Tel. 3KO.

VAIOR-K- l

SIBLING DIES Reliable Gas Range
Burning ROCKGAS. make Mer.l

cooking equipment, for particulars.GARBAGE
falem Scavenger. Tel. 187 or 22S0. ... PACIFIC ROCKGAS CO.

Pacific Bldg. Portlsd.1 OUT RUMS

She Was Troubled with
Dandruff, Too, But It

Also Vanished

REALLY WONDERFUL,
THIS USER DECLARES

"It is simply wonderful the way
Lea's Hair Tonic restores the
natural color to gray hair and
leaves it, so pretty and aice. It
also banishes every sign of dand-
ruff and makes the scalp so heal

INSURANCE TAILORS
- - aws IVt U1U CsllUwmnerv474Cou,rt St.

TRANSFER

WARREN F. POWERS
L!f and Genera) Insurance

Tel. C07.
219 O. S. Bank Bldg.

WILLAMETTE INSURANCES
AGENCY

US Masonic Bldg. Phone Ko. 211.

BECKS HENDRICKS19 N. High Tel. HI.

thy I can't say enough for it,"
writes Miss A. L Lander whose

f
I )

" J

V ia"--" ? A

1 '-'(
i r ni .m

picture trocars on the right.
"Before I be ran asing Lea's State St. Tel. 932. Distrflrating. for-warding and storage our specialty. Getottr rateHair Teak my hair was rapidly

turning gray and I was constant
ly troubled with itchy scalp and

WASHER SERVICEKODAK DEVELOPING
.JPeve'P'n8. lima, prompt service.
NELSON A HUNT. Court and Liberty.

dandruff. That was two years
ago. In a few weeks with Lea's! One mlniitj ) i m,-

CapitoL Phone 3792. ivii

i

you can't vuoiiK. i s$TTSflii If mac: - T heaco heiI
VMITH THaT FEVXOtAj 11 AJHECE'Sr ASK THAT C3UV
HAMfilUS ON yooE. TZ,rnbr- - I TlLLlE J F HE WAWTeD
XEsvc - GET HIH r -- TZ SoCa AMD t

OUT Qf
the dandruff had gone and just as
natural as anything in the world
my hair had all tamed back to LAUNDRIES

CHICAGO, June 19. (AP)
Stadium and state foxing commis-
sion officials were accused of do-
ing a Sherlock Holmes shadowing
act today as the puzzling ten
rouid heavyweight match between
Otto Von Porat. the Norwegian
bon crusher, and W. L. Stribling,
Macon, Ga., neared a showdown.

Worried that Stribling, who
claims his left hand was sprained
and In no condition for the fight,
may decide to run out, one or
more of the . interested officials
appeared to check his every move
causing fans and sport writers
to think they were shadowing
him.

Stribling and his father-manag- er

laughed at reports they
planned "run out" on the fight.
They appeared before the commis-
sion physicians today for another
examination of the hand and seem-
ed satisfied when they were ad-
vised again that nothing was
wrong with the fighting imple-
ment.

"My son will be there and he'll
give Von Porat a licking he'll re-
member," said Pa Stribling.

youthful color and since then an
occasional massaging of the scalp Real Estate

Directorywith Lea keeps it lovely, con
timed Miss Landeroer, whose ad

THE NEW SALEM LAUNDRY.
THE WEI DER LAUNDRY

Telephone 21 2(1 & High
CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY

"The Laundry of Pure Material'Telephone 165 1284 Broadway
dress, is llf 17th A venae. North BFOICT! a urvnntvaNashville, Tenn. 182 N. High Tel 111.Thousands of beautiful women
distressed at cray hairs or off JOSEPH BARBER REALTY CO.

200 Grey Bldg. Phone 7MATTRESSEScolored locks, have learned Lea's
Hair Tonic works so natural like
when used at home that even ex 6. II EARLS

124 N. High St. TeL 2242.

Made of finest ingredients with
only the faint pleasing odor of
bay rum and never staining scalp,
hat lining or pillow it is used with
delight by the most fastidious peo-
ple. Suggest it to men in your
family also. The same bottle, does
for all colon or conditions of the
hair. Obtain a bottle from drug-
gist, shampoo thoroughly and
start the treatment tonight and
follow simple directions on- - the
bottle. Manufacturer guarantee
youll be pleased and delighted
in six weeks of. daily use, ,

money hack. If druggist kasal
Lea's send money or otampo fot
dollar bottle . return mail. Lee

.,St Prtag-nile- d matressee retailed
n.ZU.Jl?m i1?!. o oa-- CapitalBedding Co.. Tel It. 2020 NorthCapitol.

perts fail to detect its use. One
looks so much better groomed and
it takes ten years off one's ace.

MUSIC STORESasers declare. Socially or in hosi-aes- s.

beautiful hair is an asset

HOMER D. FOSTER REALTY CO,
70V State St. TeL 142.

W. H. GRABENHORST a CO.
124 a Liberty 6t. Tet lit.

SOCOLOFTKY EON
104-- 1 First Kat Bk. Bldg. TeL Iti.

a lorth many times the trifling!
time and expense of using Lea's Btlff Furniture Company.
nair Tonic. Freedom from tfaatf
ruff is another blessinc that J r-- ULRICH

129 N. Commercial TeL 13M.

Georgia legislators will go to
school when the state university
conducts Its Institute of public
affairs July 7 to 16.

"EO. C. WILL Pianos, Pfcono--
?IP 3. 2Lw,"g nchiT"1' music
SU?1"0. tufl, Repairing phono-Kree- c

nacUna. 412 SlateSalem.
Tonic Go. Brentwood. Maryland.'My always come from using is.

Adv.' F. L WOOD
412 State SU Tel 224.
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